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APPEARANCE

Louisburg College Main Building is a massive Greek Revival institutional building,
facing a broad green open space, and still serving as the dominant focal
of
campus
Originally a freestanding single building, it now is the central element of
a balanced composition consisting of several eras of additions, each
to complement the original structure
The main building was one of the largest buildings in the county if not the
when erected in 1857
by builder Gamaliel Jones; it is still among the most
It stands four stories high, with the first story at ground level
as a raised
basement and the second story, the main entrance floor. The structure is covered with
a shallow hip roof with a broad overhanging cornice above a heavy
by th
caps of the wall pilasters
The front
) elevation is five broad
with
broad pilasters between the bays and at the corners. The facade
dominated
heroic prostyle tetrastyle portico with fluted Doric columnse The
is accented
by a circular, louvered vent flanked by scrollwork.
The brick walls of the building are handsomely laid in Flemish
usage of the bond in the 1850s not uncommon for important buildings
masons; apparently this bond continued to be co~sidered the
joints are narrow and neatly incised, with trad~s of white
protected areas.

bond--a
erected
method"
the

The mortar

The central main floor is simply treated, with a double door flanked by
and surmounted by a broad transom. These elements are separated
with plain corner blocks
The frame is simple and mitered. A stone lintel extends
a few inches beyond the entrance
Windows--triple ones at both
b~y and single ones elsewhere, are similarly
and have
sills. The steps leading to the front porch are of stone; tney
ones
On the sides of the porch wooden balustrades with bulbous
The interior of the main building has had some
for continued use, but the plaq and much of the
floors particularly, few alterations have occurred
The central entrance opens into a short hall which leads
that runs the width of the building roughly
its depth
either side of the entrance hall in the front side of the
side there is a large central parlor with two small rooms
of the second floor is similar, with the transverse hall
rooms front and
The finish is of consistent relatively simple Greek Revival character
a remarkably unchanged institutional interiore Walls are plastered above
molded baseboard. Doors and windows on the main floor are fro~ed
moldings with cornerblocks accented with roundels
Door frames
molded foot
The thickness of brick partition
is
reveals, most of which hav~ fluted panels
Many
Leading from the transverse hall to the
is a
ent:rance now
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consisting of French doors flanking a filled-in opening surmounted by
panel

d

parapet~like

The second-floor finish is simpler. Door frames have post-and-linte1.~inner
members and a mitered outer modling, and those from the hall into rooms have plain
transoms. Reveals and soffits have simple faceted panels
To the sides and rear of the main building are extensions. A lijrge full-height
ell projects to the rear and repeats the finish of the original block
To each side of
the main block is a full-height, two-bay-wide extension, which serves as a stair well
and
slightly set back from the main block. Each of these connects to a wing, set'
forward.
To the north is 1911 Davis building, to the south 1924 Franklin Dormitory
These are two stories high above a raised basement, and resemble Greek Revival houses
They have much of the same treatment of the main block, with hip roofs, broad cornices,
pilasters, and classical entrance porches.
Double windows occur in the
and triple ones -in the central ones. The entire composition is planned
the style, formality, and dominance of the main building

Included in the nomination are the antebellum main building and the connected
rear ~nd side extensions erected in the early 20th century and built to harmonize
with the original building. The front lawn historically an open space and
important to the character of the main building, is also incluqed. See campus map.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

Louisburg College Main Building was erected in 1857 to serve the Louisburg Female
College which had been chartered in 1855, changed from the female academy
in 1813 in association with the Louisburg Male Academy. This institution in
an extension of Franklin Academy chartered in 1787 and rechartered in
College was thus heir to a long tradition of classically oriented local
one of the many private schools so important in a state without
educational facilities . The main building was built, Q.ccording to
Albert Gamaliel Jones, a Warren County builder. It was one of the
structu+es in the region, and is an unusually well-preserved example
institutional architecture. Additions made in the 20th century have been
to the original
Since 1931 the building has been part of the
College"
Criteria Assessment:

I

"

Associated with the early development of private ~chools,
18th and 19th century North Carolina education; with the,
more
,construction projects of the 1850s; and with the
of increased eduQationa1 opportunities for women as well as ma,n"
A.

C
Embo~ies char~cteristics, well-preserved, of mi.d-19th century
institutional a~chitecture, including retardataire USe of Flemish
and handsome
'
detail

.1 '

i

,
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Looated in the county seat of Franklin County, Louisburg College is one of North
Carolina's oldest institutions of learning
Begun as Franklin Academy in the late
eighteenth century it has functioned, with brief interruptions, until the present day
Much of the institution's history is embodied in its most distinguished structure,
Main Building (1857) q which continues to serve the college
The town of Louisburg was founded in 1779. In 1~87 the North Carolina General
Assembly granted a charter allowing the establishment of Franklin Academy in the town
Little is known of the academy's early years and if it held classes
it closed its doors sometime in the late eighteenth or early nineteenth century In
1
1802 the state legislature rechartered the institution which reopened in
, 1805.
Matthew Dickinson of Connecticut, a graduate of Yale, was its p~incipal
curriculum
included reading, writing, arithmetic, English grammar, and geography as
as
standard
Latin, Greek and French languages. Tuition was ten dollars per year
in
courses, and sixteen if the languages were in~luded
Board could be
"genteel homes" for seventy dollars per year ...
In 1813 the school added a female department and constructed an additional building
to accommodate the new students. The courses offered to the young
consisted
of reading, writing, English grammar, arithmetic, geography, astronomy,
music, and ornamental needle work "of almost every description"
dollars per year, but music was fifty dollars extra and painting
Throughout the antebellum period the Louisburg Male
role in preparing young men for entering university life
Carolina planters sent their sons there for instruction
was William S Battle of Tarboro
Battle attended the
subsequently graduated from the University of North Carolina with
the university he returned to Tarboro where he managed
thriving cotton mills
There he
by architect Wi lliam Percival
Battle
to later serve as o.
Carolina's Secession Convention in 1861
The female academy served young women from various
enrollment grew as more North Carolinians becaneinterested in
In 1855 a commencement speaker, Henry Miller, addressed the liYoung
and Friends of the Louisburg Female Seminary 81 He proclaimed the
educating women as well as men in North Carolina but
that the
should not "expect to derive ble,ssings from the education of
she keeps herself within the sphere of action for which the
her II He warned that letting women drift too far from their traditional
mean qisaster for society..
"There cannot be imagined,8! he declared,
8

a more striking instance of the evil
than a.re exhibited by the ·Woman's
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have, from time to time, assembled in some of our Northern States
Their chief object being to secure to their sex equality in all
rights social, civil, and political, especially, as one may infer
the right of suffrage and eligibility to all offices, political
and judicial, they did not lack advocates
They were encouraged
in their objects and supported in their theories of reform, py
female Nestors and Ciceros, led by wild zeal and frantic eloquence,
which would have graced and honored the most exciting and turbulent
scenes of the first French Revolution.
The female graduates of Louisgurg , insisted Miller, should let no such fate befall
North Carolina and the South.
\
In the same year as Miller's address the state legislature chartered the Louisburg
Female College Company which set out to change the female academy into Louispurg
Female College.
But, although the institution would be known as a "901lege, u, it was
still primarily an academy with its organization and curripulum
unaltered_
Its change in title was a common practice among antepellum female schools
in North Carolina
"After 1840," historian Guion Griffis Johnson has
for women began to adopt the ambitious title of college although their courses of
study were little more advanged than those offered in
female academies
boarqing
schools prior to that date. II
The school for women began its eareer under the new titleo! f~al~ college in
1857 when the Main Building was constructed to provide dormitory and class rooms
women students
The new Greek Revival building which consisted of
rooms, was built at a cost of $16,000 and furnished for an
According to local tradition the builder for the new structure was
Jones, who lived in Warren County with his wife, seven children, and
constructed the Columns Building at Chowan College!! Murfreesboro
2
several structures in Inez Warren County.
In addition he was probably
for the house of North Carolina poet and writer, Edwin Wiley Fuller,
Main Street in Louisburg in 1856
He is particularly noted for
"spoolsD
appears on the cornerposts of the Fuller House as well as the
and Inez. When the Main Building was constructed the old
moved close by to serve as an annex, Classes for
the separ9te male academy building
.. t

The Civil War had a profound impact on Louisburg Female College
th~
academy. When the war broke out in April 1861 0 the ladies of the $chool
women from town made and presented a Confederate flag to the Franklin
drilling on campus.. The girls sang "Dixie!! and gave three cheers for
During the conflict both the female college and the male
classes
The women students knitted socks for the
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IIbeautiful Tableaux" to entertain the troops, and learned to wear homespun dresses
Some of the young men departed Louisburg to take their places in the Confederate ranks
During the war Edwin Wiley Fuller, future poet and the author
attended the male academy prior to leaving for the University
His family rejoiced that he was yet too young to be a soldier
Students, both male
and female, suffered the effects 0f home front deprivations and the
8
from news of battlefield losses.
Following the Confederacy's surrender at Appomattox in April, 1865, Federal troops
under the command of General John A. Logan entered Louisburg and encamped qn the colleg(
campus. In her diary Anna Long Thomas Fuller, mother of Edwin Wiley Fuller
"their tents are pitched in the College and Male Academy groves," and
Howard
and Logan's headquarters are in the two groves." On June 18, 1865, Mrs .. Fuller noted
that a whole regiment of Union soldiers as bivouaced in the Franklin County town0
IIWe
had no idea it was a permanent thing," she wrote, "but here they are
11
in our beautiful College groves which have always been the pride of the
consecrated to lear~ing--now polluted by the tread of our vindictive foe II The Union
camp, she declared, " is a disgusting, revolting sight, and the odor ,arising
it
is loathsome. The men all seem to be very common, and very wicked and profane@ol
During the Federal occupation, which ended in July, 1865, the Main Building was
apparently used as a hospital and possibly a headquarters for Union troops
In 1903
a former Union soldier, J e R. Reyes, who had been confined in the hospital
1865,
remembered his stay there and wrote a letter to the president of the
procl~imin~
his affection for the building and the institution
Reyes, who had
Methodist minister, also enclosed a ten dollar ~81d
to be awarded
student in mathematics in the graduating class.
Louisburg qnderwent difficulttirnes during Reconstruction and the subsequent
of the nineteenth century_ The school was ,briefly closed during the Union occupation
of 1865. The following year the Greensboro Female College moved for a
to Louisburg because its OWn facility had burned
In 1869 the Louisburg
was forced to close because of financial hardship" but the male academy continued to
operate. Three years later the college re-opened and continued to
until 1878
when it closed its doors
At that time Main was occupied by the~~y~~~,W~
High School rUn by B W@ Raye from New York who taught and lived in
In 1889 Main Building once again became the home of the female
which re- ,
opened with an enrollment of 100 students and eight teachers
Two years later Washingtc
Duke, the North Carolina tobacco magnate, purchased the college and the male
for $5,450
His SOn, Benjamin N. Duke donated the institution to the North
Conference of the Methodist Church in 1907~ For many years
the
Methodist Church had been affiliat0J with the
but had given it no
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support
Since that time, however, the church has played a significant role in the
school's development.
Main Building received an additional wing to the north in 1911 when the Davis
Building, named for former president Matthew S. Davis, was constructed on
In 1915 Louisburg Female College became a recognized junior college for women
wing, to the south, financed by the citizens of Franklin Cou~ty, was added to Main in
1924, and the Pattie Julia Wright Memorial Building was constructed two years
(It is not connected to the Main building, and stands to the north)
In 1928 the
State Department of Public Instruction accredited the college, but disaster struck
when fire destroyed portions of Main.
In 1931 Louisburg became co-educational. Toe institution eXPerienced the financial
hardships of the Great Depression of the 1930s but weathered the lean years with
aid of a "Self-Help Program." The past two decades have particularly witnessed a
number of newly constructed buildings and facilities including a gymnasium,
heat~ng ~lanr~ cafeter~a, student union, libra~y, infirmary, fine arts
dormltorles.·
But amld the new structures stlll stands Maln, a
offices as well as the focal point of the college and a monument to its
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. Maintenance Dept.
2. Central Heating Plant
3. Holton Gym
4. Tennis Courts
5. Intramural Field
6. Duke Cafeteria
7. Patten Hall
8. Franklin Building
9. Main Building
10. Davis Building
11. Kenan Hall
12. Wright Dormitory
13. Merritt Hall

Library
15. Auditorium-Classroom
Building
16. Experimental Theater
7. Art Building
18. Music Building
9. Hillman Hall
20. Jordan Student Center
21. Baseball Diamond
22. President's Home
23. Old Person House
24. Person House
25. College Park
26. Male Academy Building
27. McFarland House

